{ traditional cider }

{ hard seltzer }

1) FOREFATHERS

10) WILD BASIN CLASSIC LIME

7.5% • 4oz $3 0.3L $6
Snowdrift Cider, East Wenatchee, WA
A classic, traditional cider produced in East Wenatchee.

6) SERIOUS SCRUMP

11% • 4oz $4 0.25L $7
2 Towns Ciderhouse, Corvallis, OR
Rich and substantial, Serious Scrump is a dry scrumpy cider made using
an ice juice process. An eclectic blend of apples are pressed, frozen, and
slowly thawed, resulting in thick...

5% • 4oz $3 Pint $7
Oskar Blues, Longmont, CO
Classic Lime is Bright, Summery, Familiar with a Burst of citrus that
tastes like it's fresh-squeezed. 0 grams of sugar, 1 gram of carbs, and
only 100 calories.

{ beer }
21) KÖLSCH

4.5% • 0.3L $4 Pint $6
Chuckanut, Bellingham, WA
Subtle flavors with a unique yeast strain direct from Cologne make this
an authentic Kölsch style beer.

{ fruit & spice }
3) NEW MOON MANDARIN

7.2% • 4oz $3 0.3L $6
Reverend Nat's Hard Cider, Portland, OR
Rev Nat decided a combination of juice and zest, with a hint of
chamomile flower, created a flavor so unusual that it had to be shared.

4) JALAPENO-CUCUMBER

7% • 4oz $3 0.3L $5
Lost Giants Cider, Bellingham, WA
Four different apple varieties in fermentation and then rested on
jalapenos and cucumbers. Fresh and a little spicy!

8) THE DARK ROYALE

6.5% • 4oz $3 0.3L $6
Alter Ego Cider, Portland, OR
Black currant cider bursting with flavors of black cherry and plum, with
just a hint of sweetness.

9) WATERMELON

5% • 4oz $3 0.3L $7

Elemental Hard Cider, Woodinville, WA
Semi-Sweet cider with juicy watermelon finish. Summer in a glass!

11) LAVENDER BLACK CURRANT

6.5% • 4oz $4 0.3L $9
Finnriver Farm & Cidery, Chimacum, WA
Small batch seasonal cider blended with organic black currant, and then
steeped with organic lavender flowers sourced from local farms (Jardin
de Soleil and Wilderbee Farms)

{ bourbon & barrel projects }
5) BOURBON PEACH

6.9% • 4oz $3 0.3L $6
Tieton Cider Works, Yakima, WA
Dry Fly Whiskey barrels are used to add a boozy back note to a bright,
juicy peach cider.

7) BLACK PLUM BOURBON

7.8% • 4oz $5 0.25L $9
Renaissance Orchards,
Orchard grown plums and apples blended and barrel aged for two and a
half years.

*) PROHIBITION

12.5% • 6oz $8
Sea Cider Farm & Ciderhouse, Saanichton, BC
Rich, full-bodied and intriguing, Prohibition opens up to reveal notes of
molasses, apples and sugar cane.

{ perry }
2) LAVENDER PERRY

5.8% • 4oz $3 0.3L $7
Independent Cider, Leavenworth, WA
Two varieties of Lavender harvested down valley from our pear orchards
were used to create our first botanical Perry.

{ hopped cider }
12) HOP TOP

7.4% • 4oz $3 0.3L $7
Ragged And Right Cider Project, Mount Vernon, WA
Thousand Acre Exclusive Pour! We got to scoop up the ONLY keg in
distribution. This cider uses Idaho 7 hops and pinata apple as the base.
Drinks like a...

DENOTES DRINKS MADE IN BELLINGHAM
ALL DRAFT PRICES INCLUDE SALES TAX

22) HELIOTROPE

7.3% • 0.3L $4 Pint $6
Kulshan, Bellingham, WA
Heliotrope IPA is a mouthwatering fusion of classic West Coast IPA
characteristics, and new-school fruity, juicy hop flavor. Apricot, tangerine
and grapefruit dominate in both aroma and flavor, accented...

{ non alcoholic }
25) LAVENDER

• 0.3L $6

Kombucha Town, Bellingham, WA
A local favorite!

26) LEMON SPARKLING CBD
WATER
Ablis,
Refreshing CBD infused sparkling water with a hint of lemon.

• 0.3L $6

{ dining options }
At this time, we are pausing our onsite food options to focus on beverage
and customer and staff service and safety. We are EXCITED to have new
neighbors, Storia Cucina, and they serve amazing fresh pasta, woodfired pizza, and salads and they will deliver orders to your seat. To view
their full menu and order, visit storiacucina.com Here are some of our
favorites! You are also welcome to bring in outside food from your home
or your favorite local takeout!
Small $6 Large $12
Massaged kale with focaccia croutons, radish, parmigiano, lemon
vinaigrette. Options to make more hearty with anchovies and/or to
remove croutons to make GF.

KALE CEASAR SALAD

Per Order $11
Fried risotto stuffed with cheese! Three arancini stuffed with fontina, and
served with marinara and calabrian chili aioli.

ARANCINI

Per Pie $14
Wood-fired pizza with a sourdough crust topped with classic san
marzano tomato, house-made mozzarella, basil. Serves one hungry
person or two people looking for a snack.

MARGHERITA PIZZA

Per Pie $16
Wood-fired pizza with a sourdough crust topped with classic san
marzano tomato, house-made mozzarella, pepperoni. Serves one hungry
person or two people looking for a snack.

{ flights }
Flight $13
Lost Giant Jalapeno-Cucumber, Alter Ego Dark Royale, Finnriver
Lavender Black Currant, + Renaissance Black Plum Bourbon

EXCITEMENT FLIGHT

Flight $12
Rev Nat's New Moon Mandarin, Independent Lavender Perry, Tieton
Bourbon Peach, + Alter Ego Dark Royale. $2 from every PRIDE! Flight
goes to Whatcom PFLAG and The Marsha P. Johnson Institute ($1 to
each). Thank you for celebrating Pride with us!

PRIDE! FLIGHT

{ wine }
2 oz $3 6 oz $6
This delightful medium bodied wine has flavors of ripe peach and
nectarine with a clean finish.

PINOT GRIGIO

2oz $3 6oz $6
This light-bodied wine is refreshing and crisp with vibrant flavors of
lemon, lime, green apple and pineapple, leading to a juicy finish.

CHARDONNAY

PEPPERONI PIZZA

2018 ROSE

Per Bowl $15
Fresh made buccatini with butter, pecorino, cracked black pepper. Serves
1-2.

2016 CABERNET SAUVIGNON

CACIO E PEPE

{ cidertails & specialty drinks }
ALL SPECIALTY DRINKS AVAILABLE TO-GO AS WELL!
Pint $8
A tequila-free margarita? Yup - and it's delicious. No compromises on
flavor, but less ABV so you can have a few. We start with 2Towns Prickly
Pearadise cider, add our housemade margarita mix, and serve it in a
sugar/salt rimmed pint glass.

CIDERITA

Pint $7
A spritzy, low ABV Arnold Palmer made with housemade lemon syrup,
Wild Basin's Boozy Lime Water, and our fresh brewed iced tea.

HARD PALMER

Pint $7
Hard seltzer meets mojito! We add our housemade mint syrup to Wild
Basin's Boozy Lime Water, layer in fresh lime wheels and mints sprigs. So
refreshing!

FAUXJITO

10oz $8
Yes, you read that right. This drink was first introduced during a Sex
Trivia we hosted with WinkWink and it was such a smash, we decided to
keep it around! Berry cider + Cava + fruit = It's simple and sexy!

HOTEL SEX

10 oz $8 Pitcher $28
A perfect blend of berry cider, just enough French pommeau (fortified
cider with brandy), and of course a fruit and citrus blend. (Pitcher is 5
servings, minimum party size 2)

CIDER SANGRIA

Pint $7
Our famous take on a Michelada! We start with your choice of a dry or
hopped cider, layer in tomato juice and HOSA hot sauce and serve it up in
a Tajin-rimmed pint glass with a spear of pickled veg. Optional upgrade
to 'make it meaty' with a landjager stick.

CIDERLADA

{ flights }
Flight $10
Snowdrift Forefathers, 2 Towns Serious Scrump, Elemental Watermelon,
+ Ragged & Right Hop Top

SUBDUED FLIGHT

2oz $3 6oz $7
North Coast, CA
The North Coast includes six counties: Marin, Solano, Napa, Sonoma,
Mendocino and Lake and Benziger blends this rose from grapes in this
region. Bright notes of strawberry, watermelon, and citrus.
2oz $3 6oz $7
14 Hands, Columbia Valley Cabernet Sauvignon.
Aromas of dark cherry, black currant, coffee and subtle hints of spicy oak
and emphasized by refined tannins
2 oz $3 6 oz $7
Celebrate with a classic flute of bubbly. Cava is Spain's sparkling wine
and Campo Viejo's rendition is perfectly light and refreshing.

BUBBLES! - CAMPO VIEJO CAVA

{ upcoming events }

